General Education Assessment: ACTive learning

2008-2009: Communication

Oral Communication

Carol Cashman – COMM 110: Fundamentals of Public Speaking
Brian Hushagen – ART 124: Three Dimensional Design
Jim Wright – BADM 240: Sales
Craig Kleven – SOIL 210/210L: Introduction to Soil Science

Written Communication

Kitty Netzer – ENGL 120: College Composition II
Perry Hornbacher – HIST 104: US Since 1879
John Darling – MUSC 100: Music Appreciation
Henry Riegler – PSYC 111: Introduction to Psychology
Yvette Matthews – BIOL 111/111L: Concepts of Biology

Electronic Communication

Josh Kern – ENGL 120: College Composition II
Erin Goodale – ENGL 125: Introduction to Professional Writing
Pam Ogaard – MATH 103: College Algebra
Bobbi Bingeman – SOIL 210/210L: Introduction to Soil Science

Creative Expression

Tom Stein – ENGL 120: College Composition II
Dawn Hagerott – MUSC 118: Chamber Choir